All relevant data are within the paper.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Left ventricular assist devices (LVADs) have been successfully used for the treatment of end-stage heart failure. However, LVAD recipients still experience significant post-operative complications, such as right heart failure, that occurs in approximately 15% to 30% of patients after LVAD implantation \[[@pone.0195975.ref001], [@pone.0195975.ref002]\]. It has been reported that 42.3% of patients implanted with temporary centrifugal RVADs recovered from right ventricular failure eventually and had their RVAD removed after five days of support \[[@pone.0195975.ref003]\].

Even though clinical experiences in patients supported with continuous flow rotary blood pump (RBP) have been promising over the past decades, the long term adverse effects of RBP support with attenuated pulsatility on the global and microvascular pulmonary circulation \[[@pone.0195975.ref004]--[@pone.0195975.ref006]\] remain a long standing controversial subject. The pulsatile nature of the pulmonary blood flow is important for shear stress-mediated release of the endothelium derived nitric oxide (NO) \[[@pone.0195975.ref007]\], which is in part responsible for the resting pulmonary vasorelaxation and the normalisation of the basal pulmonary resistance \[[@pone.0195975.ref008]\]. In a nonpulsatile pulmonary circulation, the endothelial NO synthase was depressed, thus leading to a reduction in the endothelial dependent vasorelaxation response of the pulmonary arteries and a subsequent unilateral elevation of the pulmonary arterial pressure (PAP) \[[@pone.0195975.ref009]\]. On the other hand, several studies have also demonstrated that high pulsatility can significantly upregulate inflammation and cell proliferation in the distal pulmonary microvascular endothelial cells \[[@pone.0195975.ref010], [@pone.0195975.ref011]\], thus suggesting that it is essential to maintain pulse pressure within the physiologic range.

Pump speed modulation has been proposed for the rotary LVAD \[[@pone.0195975.ref012]--[@pone.0195975.ref016]\] to enhance pulsatility in the systemic circulation. Pirbodaghi et al. \[[@pone.0195975.ref012]\] made an attempt to synchronize the speed profiles to the natural cardiac cycle by using the R wave detection method. It was concluded that a synchronized pulsing RBP offers a powerful control modality for heart unloading, which plays an essential role in stimulating myocardial recovery and device weaning \[[@pone.0195975.ref017]\]. Despite the potential benefit of RVAD speed modulation on the pulmonary circulation, most previous investigations on the pulsatile-flow RVAD still relied on the use of conventional volume displacement blood pumps \[[@pone.0195975.ref018], [@pone.0195975.ref019]\] that are larger in size and more susceptible to wear compared to an implantable RBP.

Although interaction between the cardiovascular system and a speed modulated RBP has been explored through numerous in vivo studies \[[@pone.0195975.ref012], [@pone.0195975.ref020], [@pone.0195975.ref021]\], such investigations are regarded as inconclusive largely due to the use of healthy animal models, which can poorly represent the actual heart failure scenario. In addition, the reproducibility and controllability of the experimental scenario becomes a major concern when the variation of other cardiovascular states, such as ventricular contraction and arterial compliance, come into play \[[@pone.0195975.ref022]\]. On the other hand, in vitro and in silico experiments have the advantages of investigating the effect of individual cardiovascular state through parameter adjustment of the mock loop or numerical model. To date, most studies using mock loop \[[@pone.0195975.ref014], [@pone.0195975.ref016], [@pone.0195975.ref023]\] and numerical models \[[@pone.0195975.ref013], [@pone.0195975.ref014]\] focused mainly on the configuration of different pump speed/flow profiles. Limited attention has been directed to the implication of variations in the patient conditions, such as improved/deteriorated ventricular contractility \[[@pone.0195975.ref024], [@pone.0195975.ref025]\] and hypertension \[[@pone.0195975.ref026]--[@pone.0195975.ref028]\]. Therefore, it is worthwhile to investigate the influence of individual cardiovascular state on the resultant pulse pressure, backflow and pump flow produced by the speed modulated RBP.

The current study aims to generate physiological pulse pressure in the pulmonary circulation by modulating the speed of an RVAD in a mock circulation loop. In addition, the effect of the speed modulation strategy is assessed under various cardiovascular states, including variations in right ventricular contractility and pulmonary arterial compliance. A rectangular pulse profile with a predefined pulse width is introduced as the pump speed pattern, with two different timings with respect to the start of ventricular contraction (co- and counter-pulsation). The effect of pump speed modulation on the pulmonary circulation and right ventricular unloading is investigated.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Experimental setup {#sec003}
------------------

As depicted in [Fig 1](#pone.0195975.g001){ref-type="fig"}, a physical mock circulation loop (MCL) comprising both the systemic and pulmonary circulations was used for this investigation. Briefly, four independent Windkessel chambers were employed to recreate lumped arterial and venous compliances. The compliance of each chamber could be independently varied by changing the volume of air sealed in a given chamber. This was done by adjusting the vertical position of a standard pipe test plug within the pipe chambers. The resistance in the pulmonary and systemic circulatory vasculatures was respectively regulated by changing the input voltage of an electropneumatic pressure regulator, which proportionally occludes the pipe. Both sides of the mock heart consisted of passive atrial and pneumatically actuated ventricular chambers. The atrial and ventricular chambers were represented by clear, vertical polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes with tee section connecting the inflow, outflow and the bottom end of the heart chambers. The atrial chambers were open to the atmosphere at the top, which allowed the fluid volume to change in response to the venous return. The ventricular chambers were similar in construction to the atrial chambers, with the addition of an end cap at the top that was tapped with a hose tailpiece to allow compressed air to be input during systole and vented during diastole. Mechanical check valves were used to simulate the mitral, aortic, tricuspid and pulmonary valves to ensure unidirectional flow throughout the circuit. The ventricular systole was controlled through electropneumatic regulators and 3/2-way solenoid valves to provide varying degrees of ventricular contractility, heart rate and systolic duration. A Starling response, which actively regulates the degree of contractility based on the ventricular end diastolic volume, was implemented in both the left and right ventricles. The working fluid was a mixture of water and glycerol (60/40% by mass) that gave a viscosity (3.6 mPa/s at room temperature) within the normal range (3.5--4.5 mPa/s) of the blood viscosity \[[@pone.0195975.ref029]\]. Systemic and pulmonary flow rates were recorded using magnetic flow meters (IFC010, KROHNE, Duisburg, Germany), while the LVAD and RVAD outlet flow rates were recorded with a clamp-on ultrasonic flow meter (BioProTT^TM^, em-tec, Lerchenberg, Germany). Right ventricular and pulmonary arterial pressures were recorded using silicon-based transducers (PX181B-015C5V, Omega Engineering, Stamford, CT, USA), while right ventricular volume was recorded using a magnetostrictive level sensor (IK1A, GEFRAN, Italy). Detailed documentation of this test rig can be found in \[[@pone.0195975.ref030], [@pone.0195975.ref031]\].

![Schematic of the MCL setup with biventricular support.\
LA, left atrium; MV, mitral valve; LV, left ventricle; AoV, aortic valve; AoC, aortic compliance chamber; SQ, systemic flow meter; SVR, systemic vascular resistance valve; SVC, systemic venous compliance chamber; RA, right atrium; TV, tricuspid valve; RV, right ventricle; PV, pulmonary valve; PAC, pulmonary arterial compliance chamber; PQ, pulmonary flow meter; PVR, pulmonary vascular resistance valve; PVC, pulmonary venous compliance chamber; LVAD, left ventricular assist device; LVADQ, left ventricular assist device flowmeter; RVAD, right ventricular assist device; RVADQ, right ventricular assist device flowmeter; P~pa~, pulmonary arterial pressure sensor; P~rv~, right ventricular pressure sensor.](pone.0195975.g001){#pone.0195975.g001}

Two LVADs (Thoratec, Heartmate II) were connected to the MCL in a biventricular assist device (BiVAD) configuration. The inflow cannulation sites were the ventricles, while the outflow cannulation sites were the aorta (left pump) and pulmonary artery (right pump). Both pumps were operated using a customized control box which enabled a greater range of set speeds (2000--15000 rpm) compared to the standard Heartmate II controller (6000--15000 rpm). In this study, the MCL was configured to represent a medically treated, severe biventricular heart failure condition with BiVAD support. The slope of the LV and RV end systolic pressure volume relationship (ESPVR) was set at 0.46 mmHg/mL \[[@pone.0195975.ref031]\] and 0.1 mmHg/mL, respectively, to represent severe left and right heart failure conditions. The resting systemic and pulmonary vascular resistances were set at 1250 dyne s cm^-5^ and 125 dyne s cm^-5^ respectively \[[@pone.0195975.ref032]\].

VAD speed modulation {#sec004}
--------------------

The VADs were first operated at a continuous flow mode, where LVAD and RVAD were regulated at 9300 rpm and 6000 rpm respectively. The pump speeds were determined such that the resultant hemodynamics (left atrial pressure: 11.2 mmHg, right atrial pressure: 8.2 mmHg, aortic pressure: 82.0 mmHg, pulmonary arterial pressure: 18.5 mmHg, blood flow: 5 L/min) was restored back to the normal range of a healthy human.

Since the major focus of this study was to investigate the effect of pulsatile flow on the pulmonary circulation, the operation of the left pump remained in the continuous flow mode throughout the study. On the other hand, the right pump speed was modulated based on a rectangular pulse wave shown in [Fig 2A](#pone.0195975.g002){ref-type="fig"} to generate pulsatile flow in the pulmonary circulation. The speed profile was characterized by the high pump speed ω~max~, low pump speed ω~min~, wave period *T*, pulse width *t/T*, pulse amplitude *A*~*pulse*~ as well as the average speed over one cycle ω~mean~. In practice, synchronisation of the pulse waveform with the heartbeat can be realized through detection of the QRS complexes in the ECG signal \[[@pone.0195975.ref012]\]. During the MCL operation, the rectangular pulse shown in [Fig 2B](#pone.0195975.g002){ref-type="fig"} was generated in each cycle, replicating the start of the systole in the ventricular chamber. This rectangular pulse was used as the reference to set the phase shift *x* between the native cardiac cycle and the pump pulses.

![**Synchronisation of the (A) pump speed profile with ECG signal, represented by (B) the rectangular pulse in the MCL.** ω~max~, high pump speed; ω~min~, low pump speed; ω~mean~, the average speed over one cycle; *T*, wave period; *t/T*, pulse width; *A*~*pulse*,~ pulse amplitude; rpm, rotation per minute.](pone.0195975.g002){#pone.0195975.g002}

The mean pump speed was computed by averaging the area covered by the modulated speed profile in each cycle over the entire cycle period.

![](pone.0195975.e001.jpg){#pone.0195975.e001g}
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In this study, the period *T* and pulse width *t/T* of the speed waveform were fixed at 1 s and 0.3 respectively, determined based on the predefined heartbeat (60 bpm) and systolic time fraction (30%) for the MCL. By substituting the values of the known variables in Eq ([1](#pone.0195975.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and deriving it against *A*~*pulse*~, a case specific correlation between *A*~*pulse*~ and *ω*~*min*~ was obtained as follow: $$A_{pulse} = \frac{6000 - \omega_{min}}{0.3}$$

In this study, three combinations of *A*~*pulse*~ and *ω*~*min*~, which produced the same average pump revolution per each heartbeat (i.e. 6000 rpm as determined earlier to restore the normal hemodynamic), were evaluated, as shown in [Table 1](#pone.0195975.t001){ref-type="table"}. In addition, the effect of co- and counter-pulsation was investigated by varying the phase shift *x* between the native cardiac cycle and the pump pulses in the MCL.

10.1371/journal.pone.0195975.t001

###### Variation of pulsing parameters, speed waveforms, phase shift, ventricular contractility and pulmonary arterial compliance.

![](pone.0195975.t001){#pone.0195975.t001g}

  Variation                                    
  -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  *A*~*pulse*~ and *ω*~*min*~ (rpm)            \[13500 2000\]; \[10000 3000\]; \[6700 4000\]
  Phase shift x                                0 s (co-pulsation) and 0.5 s (counter-pulsation)
  Right and left ventricular contractilities   \[Severe Severe\], \[Mild Severe\]
  Pulmonary arterial compliance (mL/mmHg)      2.5, 3.2 (baseline), 4.8

*A*~*pulse*~: pulse amplitude; ω~min~: minimum pump speed.

Variations in the cardiovascular states {#sec005}
---------------------------------------

To investigate the effect of right ventricular recovery, the ESPVR slope for the right ventricle was increased from 0.1 mmHg/mL to 0.23 mmHg/mL. In addition, the effect of pulmonary arterial compliance was investigated by evaluating three different pulmonary arterial compliance settings using the MCL: 2.5, 3.2 and 4.8 mL/mmHg ([Table 1](#pone.0195975.t001){ref-type="table"}). It is noteworthy to highlight that even though the clinically recorded pulmonary arterial compliance values amongst patients with hypertension were generally lower than those without hypertension, the measurements obtained for both categories were widely distributed and densely overlapped \[[@pone.0195975.ref033]\]. Therefore, in this study, the setting of 3.2 mL/mmHg was chosen to represent the average pulmonary arterial compliance for patients without hypertension. For patients with hypertension, an average pulmonary arterial compliance of 2.5 mL/mmHg was selected. On the other hand, the setting of 4.8 mL/mmHg used in this study to represent high pulmonary arterial compliance was slightly above average amongst patients without hypertension \[[@pone.0195975.ref033], [@pone.0195975.ref034]\].

Data analysis {#sec006}
-------------

In this study, analysis of the hemodynamic parameters were performed in MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA) based on the in-vitro measurements collected from the mock circulatory loop. The pulsatility in the pulmonary circulation (indicated by pulse pressure) was characterized by the difference between the maximum pulmonary arterial systolic pressure and minimum pulmonary arterial diastolic pressure. The mean pressure and flow were quantified based on the average value of the measured pressures and flows over 20 cardiac cycles. Stroke work was defined as the encompassed area within a right ventricular pressure-volume (PV) loop, which also corresponds to the energy imparted by the right ventricle to drive blood. The stroke volume was obtained by subtracting the end-systolic volume from the end-diastolic volume of the right ventricle. The risk of backflow through RVAD was quantified based on the minimum value of the pump flow. Negative measurement of the pump flow indicates the event of backward flow across the pump.

Results {#sec007}
=======

Effect of VAD speed modulation {#sec008}
------------------------------

[Fig 3](#pone.0195975.g003){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the effects of varying pulsing profiles and phase shifts on the hemodynamics. As compared to the constant speed mode, higher pulse pressure was achieved through pump speed modulation. The increment in pulse pressure appeared to be more remarkable through co-pulsation, resulting from a larger fluctuation in pump flow throughout the cardiac cycle ([Fig 3](#pone.0195975.g003){ref-type="fig"} & [Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"}). Higher increment in maximum pump flow during systole through co-pulsation was attributed to the synergetic effects between ventricular contraction and elevated pump speed, while the drastic decrement in minimum pump flow during diastole was seen as the outcome of a reduction in pump speed and ventricular relaxation. On the contrary, the increment in pulse pressure produced by counter-pulsation was lesser as compared to co-pulsation due to the competing effects between the reduced pump speed and ventricular contraction during systole as well as the elevated pump speed and reduced ventricular pressure during diastole.

![The changes in RVAD flow, right ventricular pressure and pulmonary arterial pressure with different pump speed configurations for co- and counter-pulsation modes.\
CS: constant speed; C1: *A*~*pulse*~ = 13500 rpm and *ω*~*min*~ = 2000 rpm; C2: *A*~*pulse*~ = 10000 rpm and *ω*~*min*~ = 3000 rpm; C3: *A*~*pulse*~ = 6700 rpm and *ω*~*min*~ = 4000 rpm; RVAD: right ventricular assist device; P~RV~, right ventricular pressure; Ppa, Pulmonary arterial pressure; black arrow: the beginning of systole.](pone.0195975.g003){#pone.0195975.g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0195975.t002

###### Effect of varying pump speed configurations on the hemodynamics.

![](pone.0195975.t002){#pone.0195975.t002g}

                                    CS      C1      C2      C3
  --------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  **Co-pulsation**                                          
  SW~RV~ (J)                        0.082   0.089   0.093   0.095
  PP~pa~ (mmHg)                     3.6     13.3    11.0    8.7
  ${\overline{P}}_{pa}$ (mmHg)      19.3    17.0    17.1    17.5
  ${\overline{Q}}_{t}$ (L/min)      5.1     5.0     5.0     5.1
  ${\overline{Q}}_{RVAD}$ (L/min)   4.4     4.8     4.6     4.5
  *Q*~RVAD,max~ (L/min)             \-      14.3    12.1    9.8
  *Q*~RVAD,min~ (L/min)             \-      -0.4    0.3     1.2
  **Counter-pulsation**                                     
  SW~RV~ (J)                        0.082   0.032   0.048   0.053
  PP~pa~ (mmHg)                     3.6     11.8    9.6     6.3
  ${\overline{P}}_{pa}$ (mmHg)      19.3    23.6    22.6    21.6
  ${\overline{Q}}_{t}$ (L/min)      5.1     5.4     5.3     5.2
  ${\overline{Q}}_{RVAD}$ (L/min)   4.4     4.6     4.5     4.3
  *Q*~RVAD,max~ (L/min)             \-      13.3    11.4    8.8
  *Q*~RVAD,min~ (L/min)             \-      -0.1    0.5     1.4

P: Pressure; PP: Pulse pressure; $\overline{Q}$; average flow; RV: right ventricle; SW: Stroke work; min: minimum; pa: pulmonary artery; t total. (CS: constant speed; C1: *A*~*pulse*~ = 13500 rpm and *ω*~*min*~ = 2000 rpm; C2: *A*~*pulse*~ = 10000 rpm and *ω*~*min*~ = 3000 rpm; C3: *A*~*pulse*~ = 6700 rpm and *ω*~*min*~ = 4000 rpm)

As compared to co-pulsation, higher total blood flow (pump flow + flow across the pulmonary valve) in the pulmonary circulation was produced through counter-pulsation. This was in large part attributed to the higher pulmonary valve flow ([Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"}) in counter-pulsation, which produced the minimum speed during systole. Higher flow in the pulmonary circulation has thereby led to an increase in the mean pulmonary arterial pressure.

As shown in [Fig 4A](#pone.0195975.g004){ref-type="fig"}, speed modulation with co-pulsation delivered significantly higher end diastolic volume with a minor reduction in the end systolic volume, thus resulting in a higher stroke work as compared to that produced by the constant speed mode ([Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"}). On the contrary, counter-pulsation produced the highest pump speed as well as pump flow during diastole, thereby resulting in a lower end diastolic volume and a weaker ventricular contraction during systole. As a result, the PV loop ([Fig 4B](#pone.0195975.g004){ref-type="fig"}) as well as the corresponding stroke work ([Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"}) produced during counter-pulsation was smaller as compared to the constant speed mode. Among the three speed modes (constant speed, co-pulsation and counter-pulsation), lowest stroke work was generated under counter-pulsation, suggesting that mechanical workload of the right ventricle can be efficiently mitigated via counter-pulsing the pump speed.

![The PV loops produced through speed modulation with co- and counter-pulsation.\
CS: constant speed; C1: *A*~*pulse*~ = 13500 rpm and *ω*~*min*~ = 2000 rpm; C2: *A*~*pulse*~ = 10000 rpm and *ω*~*min*~ = 3000 rpm; C3: *A*~*pulse*~ = 6700 rpm and *ω*~*min*~ = 4000 rpm; P~RV~, right ventricular pressure; V~RV~, right ventricular volume.](pone.0195975.g004){#pone.0195975.g004}

As compared to other pump speed configurations (i.e. CS, C2 and C3), C1 generated the highest pulmonary arterial pulse pressure due to its highest speed amplitude *A*~*pulse*~ and lowest minimum speed *ω*~*min*~ ([Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"}). The pulse pressures produced by C1 and C2 under both pulsing modes were found to be within the normal range (9--15 mmHg) of a healthy human \[[@pone.0195975.ref035], [@pone.0195975.ref036]\]. Nevertheless, as shown in [Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"}, the major drawback of having a speed profile with high *A*~*pulse*~ and low *ω*~*min*~ (as in the case of C1) is the potential backflow through the pump during diastole (minimum pump flow *Q*~RVAD,min~ = -0.4L/min, indicating a backward flow of 0.4 L/min across the pump). The undesirable backflow could be addressed by setting a higher value for the minimum pump speed *ω*~*min*~. For an instance, it can be observed from [Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"} that when *ω*~*min*~ was increased to 3000 rpm (as in the case of C2), no backflow event was observed throughout the whole pulsing cycle. Alternatively, the risk of backflow occurrence could also be significantly reduced by switching the speed modulation to the counter-pulsation mode. As indicated in [Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"} for case C1, the backflow generated under the co-pulsation mode was reduced when the pump was operated under the counter-pulsation mode. The reduced backflow risk is attributed to the fact that speed modulation under counter-pulsation delivered a higher upstream pressure (P~RV~) and thereby a lower pressure gradient across the pump by setting the pump speed to *ω*~*min*~ during systole.

Effect of right ventricular contractility {#sec009}
-----------------------------------------

In comparison to the baseline condition, an improved right heart failure condition led to a larger and leftward shift of the PV loop ([Fig 5](#pone.0195975.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Elevated ventricular stroke work in response to an improved right heart contractility resulted in an increase in the total flow ${\overline{Q}}_{t}$ and the mean pulmonary arterial pressure ([Table 3](#pone.0195975.t003){ref-type="table"}). Attributing to the higher pump pressure gradient (higher *P*~*pa*~ and lower *P*~*rv*~) during the diastolic phase, a lower minimum pump flow can be observed in the scenario of mild right heart failure, which eventually led to a higher backflow risk. An improvement in the contractility has also resulted in a reduction in the diastolic pressure and volume (see PV loop in [Fig 5](#pone.0195975.g005){ref-type="fig"}), particularly with counter-pulsation, which indicates a higher suction risk in the right ventricle. In addition, higher stroke volume ([Table 3](#pone.0195975.t003){ref-type="table"} & [Fig 5](#pone.0195975.g005){ref-type="fig"}) can be observed with an improvement in the right heart contractility due to a greater contribution of flow by the native heart (i.e. flow across the pulmonary valve).

![Right ventricular PV loops for the mild and severe right heart failure (MRHF and SRHF) scenarios as well as at different pulmonary arterial compliance (PAC) levels.\
MRHF, mild right heart failure (ESPVR slope = 0.23 mmHg/mL); SRHF, severe right heart failure (ESPVR slope = 0.1 mmHg/mL); P~RV~, right ventricular pressure; V~RV~, right ventricular volume; PAC, pulmonary arterial compliance.](pone.0195975.g005){#pone.0195975.g005}

10.1371/journal.pone.0195975.t003

###### Effect of varying right ventricular contractility on the hemodynamics during speed modulation using pulsing profile C2.

![](pone.0195975.t003){#pone.0195975.t003g}

                                    Severe RHF   Mild RHF
  --------------------------------- ------------ ----------
  **Co-pulsation**                               
  SW~RV~ (J)                        0.093        0.15
  PP~pa~ (mmHg)                     11.0         12.7
  ${\overline{P}}_{pa}$ (mmHg)      17.1         19.9
  SV(mL)                            73           80
  ${\overline{Q}}_{t}$ (L/min)      5.0          5.2
  ${\overline{Q}}_{RVAD}$ (L/min)   4.6          4.4
  *Q*~RVAD,min~ (L/min)             0.3          -0.1
  **Counter-pulsation**                          
  SW~RV~ (J)                        0.048        0.082
  PP~pa~ (mmHg)                     9.6          9.4
  ${\overline{P}}_{pa}$ (mmHg)      22.6         26.3
  SV (mL)                           27           32
  ${\overline{Q}}_{t}$ (L/min)      5.3          5.5
  ${\overline{Q}}_{RVAD}$ (L/min)   4.5          4.3
  *Q*~RVAD,min~ (L/min)             0.5          0.2

P: Pressure; PP: Pulse pressure; $\overline{Q}$; average flow; RHF: right heart failure; RV: right ventricle; SV:Stroke volume; SW: Stroke work; min: minimum; pa: pulmonary artery; t: total.

Effect of pulmonary arterial compliance {#sec010}
---------------------------------------

The average total flow and pulmonary arterial pressure remained nearly unchanged in response to variations in the pulmonary arterial compliance ([Table 4](#pone.0195975.t004){ref-type="table"}). Pulse pressure varied significantly, as *P*~*pa*~ oscillated more swiftly with larger amplitude when the pulmonary arterial compliance was reduced. This is in agreement with the in vivo findings in \[[@pone.0195975.ref037]\] that reported an immediate increase in the pulmonary arterial pulse pressure with stiffening of the main pulmonary artery. On the other hand, the PV loops produced by the MCL in all three scenarios were seen to be almost identical.

10.1371/journal.pone.0195975.t004

###### Effect of varying pulmonary arterial compliance on the hemodynamics during speed modulation using pulsing profile C2.

![](pone.0195975.t004){#pone.0195975.t004g}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                    Low PAC\        Medium PAC\               High PAC\
                                    (2.5 mL/mmHg)   (baseline, 3.2 mL/mmHg)   (4.8 mL/mmHg)
  --------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------- ---------------
  **Co-pulsation**                                                            

  SW~RV~ (J)                        0.089           0.093                     0.091

  PP~pa~ (mmHg)                     14.8            11.0                      9.4

  ${\overline{P}}_{pa}$ (mmHg)      17.4            17.1                      16.9

  ${\overline{Q}}_{t}$ (L/min)      5.0             5.0                       5.0

  ${\overline{Q}}_{RVAD}$ (L/min)   4.5             4.6                       4.6

  *Q*~RVAD,min~ (L/min)             0.2             0.3                       0.5

  **Counter-pulsation**                                                       

  SW~RV~ (J)                        0.046           0.048                     0.040

  PP~pa~ (mmHg)                     10.0            9.6                       8.2

  ${\overline{P}}_{pa}$ (mmHg)      23.0            22.6                      22.0

  ${\overline{Q}}_{t}$ (L/min)      5.2             5.3                       5.2

  ${\overline{Q}}_{RVAD}$ (L/min)   4.5             4.5                       4.6

  *Q*~RVAD,min~ (L/min)             0.4             0.5                       0.6
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P: Pressure; PAC: pulmonary arterial compliance; PP: Pulse pressure; $\overline{Q}$; average flow; RV: right ventricle; SW: Stroke work; min: minimum; pa: pulmonary artery; t: total.

Discussion {#sec011}
==========

One of the major objectives of this study is to investigate the feasibility of enhancing pulse pressure in the pulmonary artery through modulation of the RVAD speed. Our results ([Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"}) demonstrated that proper parameterization of the pulse profile could maintain pulmonary arterial pulse pressure within the physiological range of a healthy human (9--15 mmHg) \[[@pone.0195975.ref035], [@pone.0195975.ref036]\]. Generating a physiological pulse pressure in the pulmonary circulation is essential, as inadequate pulse pressure has been reported as the potential factor leading to an altered endothelial dependent vasorelaxation response and vascular remodelling \[[@pone.0195975.ref038]\], while excessive pulse pressure may result in a deteriorated pulmonary microcirculation \[[@pone.0195975.ref039]\].

Optimization of the pulmonary arterial pulse pressure is a multiobjective task as it could come at the expense of several adverse events such as pump backflow, ventricular suction as well as an increase in the ventricular stroke work. To date, studies related to RBP speed modulation \[[@pone.0195975.ref012], [@pone.0195975.ref013], [@pone.0195975.ref020], [@pone.0195975.ref021]\] have mainly focused on optimizing the pulse pressure as well as reducing the ventricular stroke work, without considering the negative consequences such as pump back flow and suction. In view of a typical Differential Pressure vs Flow Curve (H-Q curve) for a RBP, a blood pump is susceptible to negative flow when it is subjected to higher pump head while operating at a low pump speed \[[@pone.0195975.ref040]\]. Since commercially available LVADs are frequently used as RVADs in the patients, the device has to be operated at a much lower speed setting to accommodate for the remarkably lower pulmonary vascular resistance. As illustrated in our results ([Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"} & [Fig 3](#pone.0195975.g003){ref-type="fig"}), operating the VAD at a low pump speed during diastole may result in backflow (particularly in the case of co-pulsation) due to the large pressure difference between the right ventricle and the pulmonary artery. In view of the adverse events brought by pump backflow, which include an increase in device-related hemolysis and right ventricular end-diastolic volume \[[@pone.0195975.ref041]\], it is necessary to take this into account while optimizing for pulsatility in the circulation. While our study has indicated that selection of a higher minimum pump speed during diastole can potentially overcome the backflow issue, it comes at the expense of a lower pulsing speed amplitude and therefore a lower pulsatile pressure. Consequently, a trade-off between these two competing criteria should be taken into careful consideration in the selection of the most appropriate pump speed profile.

Patients supported with temporary RVADs post LVAD implantation may benefit from speed modulation of the RVAD with counter-pulsation, as myocardial recovery is favoured with a more pronounced unloading of the right ventricle \[[@pone.0195975.ref003], [@pone.0195975.ref042]\]. This is clearly demonstrated in our results ([Table 2](#pone.0195975.t002){ref-type="table"} & [Fig 4](#pone.0195975.g004){ref-type="fig"}), which showed a major reduction in the stroke work and the ventricular end diastolic volume with the counter-pulsation mode as compared to that produced by the co-pulsation mode. Similar strategy of speed modulation has also been demonstrated by Pirbodaghi, Axiak (12) in unloading the left ventricles in an animal test. Clinically, it has been reported that the implantation of pulsatile LVAD in pediatrics was subsequently followed by an early and mid-term left ventricle unloading, as expressed by a decrease in LV volumes and diameters at echocardiogram \[[@pone.0195975.ref043]\]. However, there is no further investigation on the possibility of prolonging the ventricular unloading effect by phase shifting the pump pulsation with respect to the native heart pulse. This strategy is particularly useful in the pump weaning process, in which patients require an optimization of the stroke work during cardiac recovery, while maintaining end organ perfusion.

Variations in the cardiovascular states, such as ventricular contractility and pulmonary arterial compliance, significantly influence the pump speed modulation performance (Tables [3](#pone.0195975.t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0195975.t004){ref-type="table"}, [Fig 5](#pone.0195975.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Since VAD-assisted patients are constantly subjected to these variations, determination of a fixed pump speed pattern for an implantable rotary blood pump that could accommodate for a wide range of clinical scenario is a challenging task. With an improvement in the right heart contractility, stroke volume increased, leading to an increase in the pulse pressure ([Table 3](#pone.0195975.t003){ref-type="table"}, [Fig 5](#pone.0195975.g005){ref-type="fig"}) due to a close correlation between these two parameters. As suggested by both clinical studies and theoretical proofs based on the Windkessel model, an elevation in the pulse pressure accounted for a rise in the stroke volume \[[@pone.0195975.ref044], [@pone.0195975.ref045]\]. In the event of high pulsatility due to the synergy effect of pump speed pulsation and improved heart contractility, our pump speed modulation strategy allows for clinical intervention through optimization of speed amplitude and minimum pump speed such that the pulse pressure can be maintained within the physiological range.

Pulmonary hypertension is associated with the narrowing and stiffening of the pulmonary arteries, which are often numerically represented by an increment in the PVR and a decrement in the pulmonary vascular compliance \[[@pone.0195975.ref046]\]. The correlation between pulse pressure and arterial compliance can be observed in our in-vitro results, where increment in the proximal arterial compliance resulted in a reduction in the pulse pressure magnitude ([Table 4](#pone.0195975.t004){ref-type="table"}). On the other hand, the effect of PVR on the pulse pressure has also been investigated on the MCL but was not reported in this paper, as the variation in pulse pressure with respect to PVR was found to be much less significant. Our results is in line with the findings of previously published finding that PVR mainly affects the steady component of the total RV workload, while the oscillatory component is contributed by the pulmonary vascular compliance \[[@pone.0195975.ref047]\].

This outcome is in agreement with the clinical use of pulse pressure as an indirect measure of vascular stiffness and pulsatile load \[[@pone.0195975.ref048]\]. The need to consider the elastic properties of the pulmonary circulation in addition to the PVR is apparent because abnormal pulsatile load may have detrimental effects on the weakened heart and cause adverse ventricular remodelling \[[@pone.0195975.ref027]\]. Unlike the attenuated pulsatility generated by the CF-RVAD, the time domain analysis of the restored pulse pressure using the speed modulation technique could provide valuable information on the pulsatile arterial load. Since arterial stiffening is a common consequence of biological aging and arteriosclerosis \[[@pone.0195975.ref028], [@pone.0195975.ref049]\], rotary pump speed modulation in patients of older age or with symptom of arterial wall thickening should be regulated with a lower pump speed amplitude, such that pulse pressure remains within the physiological range and cardiovascular events such as stroke can be avoided \[[@pone.0195975.ref050]\].

In addition to PVR, previous studies have suggested that arterial stiffening in hypertension partially contributes to an increase in the right ventricular afterload \[[@pone.0195975.ref051]\]. Under normal condition, reflected waves from the pulmonary vasculature return to the pulmonary valve during diastole and therefore do not affect right ventricular ejection. With a reduction in the pulmonary artery compliance, reflected waves reach the pulmonary valve during mid or late systole due to an increase in the pulse wave velocity, thus resulting in a higher right ventricular afterload \[[@pone.0195975.ref047], [@pone.0195975.ref052]\]. Nevertheless, in our MCL study, PV loops produced by different pulmonary arterial compliances were observed to overlap with one another ([Fig 5](#pone.0195975.g005){ref-type="fig"}). This observation could be attributed to the lack of wave reflection in our MCL system, which eventually leads to the trivial effect of the pulmonary arterial compliance on the right ventricular afterload.

The present study provided a pump speed profile that can be flexibly parameterized (t/T, T, A~pulse~, ω~min~ and phase shift) in order to reproduce physiological pulsatility in the pulmonary circulation. In this study, the variation in A~pulse~, ω~min~ and phase shift have been investigated, while t/T and T were kept constant. The flexibility in parameter variation paved way for the future development of a physiological controller, which can potentially adapt ω~min~ and A~pulse~ based on the feedback of the pulse pressure in the pulmonary artery and the flow through the pump. The advantage of the proposed speed profile is that the speed amplitude can be arbitrarily varied within the operating range, while maintaining the overall average speed. By adopting this method, the physician has the flexibility to optimize the pump speed amplitude and thereby the pulse pressure without significantly affecting the mean pump flow, given that other cardiovascular states (i.e. PVR, SVR and pulmonary vascular compliance) were held constant. In our result, the average pump flow varied slightly in each scenario despite the setting of a constant average pump speed. This observation is mainly attributed to the incapability of a linear PID with fixed control parameters to optimally cope with a wide range of MCL settings for different scenarios, resulting in the deviation of the actual speed trajectories from the desired profiles. Similar observation can be found in \[[@pone.0195975.ref012]\], in which a PID based speed controller is used to generate rectangular waveform.

A number of important limitations exist in our study. Clearly, an investigation using MCL is not intended to replace the importance and significance of in vivo models. Specifically, the validated MCL is an idealized model of the systemic and pulmonary circulations and is unable to mimic the neurohumoral responses. The blood circulation was modelled using rigid piping, with vascular compliance represented by the lumped parameter Windkessel compliance elements, while in an actual scenario the compliance is distributed along the venous and the arterial trees. Hence, the MCL was unable to replicate phenomena pertinent to a distributed system, such as the occurrence of wave reflection at several sites along the vessels, including the arterial branches, which may affect pulse pressure. Though incapable of replicating all expected clinical responses, our in vitro study has provided preliminary insights into the interaction between the pulsing RVAD and the cardiovascular system. In addition, in vitro studies serve as an important tool to evaluate the feasibility of new concepts and enable the development of novel control strategies that can be translated into an animal model for viability assessment of clinical application.

The present study involved only RVAD speed pulsing, with the LVAD remained under continuous flow operation. Therefore, another major limitation of the reported findings was that the influence of LVAD speed modulation on the pulmonary circulation was not taken into account. Future studies may investigate the interaction between the left and right hearts that are both supported by speed modulated RBPs. In addition, only limited cardiovascular states have been investigated in this study and the effect of the system parameters has been individually evaluated by varying the value of one single parameter at a time. In an actual clinical scenario, the influence of cardiovascular states on the pulsatility may be more complex as it involves the combined effect of multiple parameters that may vary simultaneously. In future studies, the range of variations in the studied parameters shall be expanded along with the investigation of the effect of speed modulation strategy under varying heart rates, amplitudes and pulse widths of the speed waveform.

Conclusion {#sec012}
==========

In this study, modulation of RVAD speed using a rectangular pulse profile has been assessed under different cardiovascular states. Our results indicated that proper patient specific optimization of the pump speed profile is able to produce physiological pulse pressure in the pulmonary circulation without causing pump backflow during diastole. Synchronization of the pump speed waveform to the heart beat is essential in optimizing the right ventricular workload. Gradual improvement in the cardiac function may eventually increase the risk of pump backflow and ventricular suction with pump speed modulation, while stiffening of the pulmonary artery leads to an increase in the pulse pressure. Further optimization of the speed modulation parameters can be performed through the implementation of a feedback control scheme that constantly adjusts the speed profile in response to the time varying cardiovascular states.
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